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Seniors to Hate Baccalaureate
Services Tomorrow Afternoon

Okinawa Fortress City Falls
Baccalaureate services for

members of the graduating class
will be held Sunday at 3 p.m.,
in the College auditorium, with
the Rev. Hugh O'Donnell, pres¬
ident of the University of Notre
Dame, speaking on "The Ameri¬
can Postuates." The.services-are
open to the public.
In the evening at 7:30, the

annual college sing will be pre¬
sented by the women's glee club
and a cappella choir.
Seniors will assemble at 2:30

p.m. in front of Olds hall and
the Woodshop, to the east of the
signs indicating the different
schools, for the processional to
the baccalaureate service.
Follow Platform Party
Forming two single lines fac¬

ing the Kedrie chemical labora¬
tory, seniors will follow the plat¬
form party to the auditorium.
The platform party is composed
of Pres. John A. Hannah;. Father

The correct way for seniors
to wear raps is to have the flat
top parallel with the ground.
Women with pompadours or
who roll their hair should re¬

arrange the "halr.do" to con¬
form with the foregoing. Latest
standard practice no longer
calls for shifting the position of
the tassel when the degree Is
conferred.
Corsages should not he worn

by senior women. There Is a
certain dignity about Com¬
mencement which should be
followed to make the exercises
effective.

O'Donnell; Dr. D. Stanley Coors,
minister of the Central Metho¬
dist church, Lansing, and Mac
Crupsey, class president. - ——
In case of rain, the profession

will form in the basement of the
auditorium.
The baccalaureate program

will open with the processional
to Victor Herbert's "Victory
March" played by tlu> MSC or¬
chestra. under the direction of
Alexander Schuster, professor of
music, after which Dr. Coors Will
rive the invocation.
Senior Soloist
Jeane Blandtord. Grand Rap¬

ids senior, will Sing "Agnus Dei,"
See SENIORS. Page 2

Today's
Campus

Skilled Actors
Offer Sham's
*Pygmalion9
Echoing to the finest dialogue

since the production of Shake¬
speare's Othello three years ago,
Fairchild theater last night was
filled by an enthusiastic audi¬
ence who witnessed the first per¬
formance" of the drama depart¬
ment's production of Bernard
'Shaw's "Pygmalion". The story of
•the flower girl from the gutter
who was transformed into a lady
of culture and distinction seems

as fresh and challenging now as
when it was first written.
A well rounded east of which

no individual member was out¬
standing maintained skillful pace
and presented clearly the auth¬
or's ideas. Paul Geiscnhof, In¬
structor in speech, as Henry
Higgins, Edward Brink, Grand
Rapids freshman, as Col. Pick¬
ering, and Patricia Bccchler,
Charlotte junior, as Eliza Doo-

sophomore board of the Home little carried the heaviest roles.
Economics club at the annual William Thiclickc, Escanaba
e lection Thursday and yesterday, j junior, as Alfred Doolittle and
The slate of new members to' Frances Joyncr. Battle Creek

the board includes: Nancy i sophomore, as Mrs. Higgins. gave
Pringle, Port Huron; Kay Rog- | thoughtful interpretations. But so

REV. J. HUGH O'DONNELL
. . . Baccalaureate Speaker . . .

Home Economics Club
Elects Ten Members
To Sophomore Board
Ten freshman home economics

students were elected to the

crs, Hillsdale: Sue Wilson. De¬
troit; Ruth Burmeister, Shelby,
and Sally Dimmers, Hillsdale.
Other new members of the

hoard are: Nancy Lame. Pleas¬
ant Ridge; Marian Dudgeon,
Huntington Woods; Carolyn For¬
rester. Highland Park; Shirley
Marzcan, Grand Ledge, and Kuy
Little, Rochester.
The new sophomore board

will begin activities next fall.

evenly balanced was the entire
cast that individual scenes stay
in the memory rather than indi¬
vidual performances.
The scene of the tea party

stood out as it does in any per¬
formance of "Pygmalion," and

U.S. Troops Drive South-From Shuri
Against Dwindling Jap Resistance
GUAM, June 2 (/P)—Lt. Gen. Simon Bolivar Bucltoer,

Jr.'a 10th U.S. army troops completed capture yesterday
of the fortress city of Shuri, battered keystone of Nip¬
pon's smashed southern Okinawa defense line, and diove

,

^southward against difnin-
Hnwhtiifl'M R<ii, <1 i8hlnpr resistance-nowMiiu s nami Tho ceutral areas of the

American lines, which .had
bulged badly northward a:i four
divisions virtually encircled
Shuri while the Japanese hi id
tight in that citadel, were
straightened and shortened by
the day's gains, Fleet Adro.
Chester W. Nimitz reported in
today's communique.
Penetrate Southward
Strong elements on both flanks

made new penetrations toward
the south into enemy hrld
ground. Progress was so great
that Nimitz reported "mopping
up operations were in progress
in newly captured areas behind
the lines." •

Several hours earlier, UJnj.
Gen. John R. (lodge, commund-
cr of the 24th army corps, told
Associated Press Correspondent
Al Dopking that onty wtvther
now could stop the Yank:, lie

I said that to all outward ; p-

To Play Tonight
At Senior Ball
Ending an activity-filled week

for the seniors will be the an¬
nual scnfdr commencement ball
to be held tonight in the Union
ballroom from 9 to 12. This
semi-formal affair will feature
Rosemary Rowland's all-girt
band, ft familiar music-making
group at campus dances.
Adding to the cokes which urc

on the refreshment menu, will
lie intermission entertainment.
Doug Hird, Farmington junior,
will net as master of ceremonies
during this part of the evening.
Yvonne Behler, Grand Rapids

sophomore; Betty Lou Ruhling,
and Roy Kroth, Hamtrnmck sen- | peurances. organized Japan*tnr Will CIIIO •» ii n i nimihoi' L' i ■ • , ...inr, will sing a trio number. Eu¬
genia Llbb.v, Okomos freshman,
is also scheduled to perform a
dance routine. Jacqueline Bul-
lcn, Jackson junior, will sing a
solo.
Patrons for the dance have

been announced as being Prof,
and Mrs. M. M. Cory and Prof,
and Mrs. K. 11. Hill. "
Tickets have been limited to

200 couples with ttic seniors get¬
ting the first chance to obtain

Liza's conversation with ' Pick- ,hc,-V A" underclassmen and

Two Women
Gel Kellogg Vuartls
Two State students, Dorothvi ... , , , ,

Welles, Elmira, N. Y.. junior and c;'f m'JSt
Mrs. Virginia Hand, Brighton '" Pr**ent ng the social satire,
junior received W. K. Kellogg I.1)" Jir'! !"b!lcty' ',T*

cring in the last act was another
high point of the play.
Any of Shaw's plays makes

taxing demands upon its cast
and director. Subtlety of-thought,
penetrating wit, and social sa¬
tire are offered against a hack
ground-of imhshcd manners and
innate good breeding. Last

Kellogg
; to *60 a term over, made the theme of the

apprentice-type'play tlearcr to ,h«* m,fi'cn<e iind
. u'.ui.ns I was therefore, perhaps, justified.

. . . Well, He Trial
Lt. Ellis Brandt, public rela¬

tions officer and former editor¬
ial director of the State News,
took mercy on Edward Kennedy,
Associated Press bureau chief,

banished from Paris for

junior
awards amountin;
while doing
teaching at the Wayland high. .....

school next fall, according to ^"n R"cll. director, is to be
Mrs. Merle D. Byers, director pf i congratulated for undertaking
home economics teacher training I sac'\ " difficult vehicle and
at the college i thanked for bringing to the cam-
Each year 12 Home Ec stu-|Pus « P'-iy worthy of the time

dents receive similar scholar-j and efforts of the cast-,
ships from the Kellogg founda-: The play will lie rep<
tion. 'evening at 8:15.—T.R.

outsiders ntay also buy litem
now. Tickets may be bought_zit
the Union desk and Administra¬
tion building.
Committee members In charge

of the arrangements for this
event are: seniors Althca Krak¬
er, Beulah; Audrey Stein, Wayne,
and George Borst, North Quincy,
Mass.

French Slop In Syria
LONDON, June 1 f/P) — A

"cease fire" order by Frencti
commanders brought at least
temporary peace to troubled
Syria today as the United States
agreed to act as mediator in the
dispute which had cost at least
400 lives in Damascus aloqe and

ted this j had threatened to plunge the
I Arab world into revolt.

Rifle Team Places Fifth in National Meet
Michigan State's rifle team j

V-E Day, and wangled
him passage on the USS

General Gorden about to sail.
After helping Kennedy pack and
teeing him off at the boat, Brandt
learned that the ship was bound
for Trinidad, ' not New Yofk.
Kennedy is taking the long way
home. —

didn't his premature flash of ; placed fifth in the National Col-
he V-E Day, and wangled legiatc championship held last

month. The University of Pitts¬
burg placed first with a score of
7710 out of a possible 8000. State
followed with a score of 7518,
only 192 behind the national
champs.

i The marksmen from MSC had
i previously piled up a list of
j championships, winning theI Sixth Service Command meet,
rr.d the National William Ran¬
dolph Hearst trophy.
State won the Sixth Service

Command trophy by a score 200
points higher than any other
competitor, in the shooting for
the Hearst trophy, the marksmen
hit 937 out of a possible 1000.
The- Hearst trophy now hangs in
•he ROTC office in Demonstra¬
tion hall.
High Man in Meet
John B. Hill, an AST who is

no longer on campus, was high
man ir both the natural meet
and the Sixth Service Command
shooting. With a score of 771 out

See RIFLE TEAM, Page 3

. . . Foiled By A Bug
Man it certainly a wonderful

creature when considering all
•he synthetic things he can make.
Just ask Bob Williams. Mar¬
inette freihman. After working
diligently for 35 minutes trying
to mount a butterfly. Bob final¬
ly asked his instructor. Prof. E.
I. McDanleli, to name this elu¬
sive creature, only to find the
'insect' a synthetic, man-made
bug of six or seven different
nature-made insects. Phil Ros¬
enblatt, lalip, N. V., sophomore,
is responsible for this thing'
now on display at the Entomol¬
ogy lab.

Crack shots make up the ROTC unit of Michigan State college,
winners of the Sixth Service Command contest for the William
Randolph Hearst Rifle Trophy. Kneeling (left to right) Donald
A. Moore. West Branch; Harold E. Medley, Almont; James Cron-
ander, Rocky River, O.; Leonard C, Young, Kansas City, Mo.;
Richard W. Swanson, Hastings. Rear (left to right) S Sgt.
Richard Mr Crutch field, coach; Stanley Champion, Detroit;
Richard Sirrine, Midland; John P., Hill, Detroit; Robert O.
Knudson, Rockford, 111., and Ward I. Sanders, Whitecloud.

.istnnre on Okinawa was
Hie verge of collapse.
Detailing the ground action,

which was supported strongly by
marine aircraft and heavy mini
guns, Nimitz reported;
Resistance at Kokuba
The Blli marine division i iov-

cd forward to occupy about LOW)
yards, of tlm'. north bank -«i' the
Kokulia river. It'met consider-
nblc resistance from Japanese In
the vicinity of Kokuba villi.gc,
but forward elements cruxttl
captured Shichina hill Swisses
after an advance of about 2,000
yards, which gave them posi¬
tions overlooking the Naha-Uw-
iibaru highway crossing the is¬
land from cast to west.
Launching n powerful al ack,

on the cast, the 7th Infantry di¬
vision advanced 400 to 1,000
yards to capture positions in the
southern Ozato Mura hills, meet¬
ing the most-stubborn regis).met*
of the day.

Delta C.amma Sorority
To Organize Chapter
On State's Campus
Delta " Gamma, national wo¬

men's social sorority, will estab¬
lish the Alpha Xi chapter on
campus Friday when 23 women
will be pledged. The University
of Michigan Xi chapter of la ltn
Gamma will be on campus hat.
day to officiate at the formal
pledging ceremony.
Pledges will be initiated as ac¬

tive members next fall team and
formal rushing will begin In
January in accordance with the
/tew PanHcllenic delayed rail¬
ing rules.
The group next year will in¬

clude a number of Delta Gamma
transfers from other schools
who will act as guidance mem¬
bers, and the new pledges who
have been personally interview¬
ed and selected by Lansing
alumnae and the province sec¬
retary.
Delta Gamma was organized

in 1874 at l.ewis School, Oxford,
Mo., and is a charter member
of the national PanHetlenic con¬
gress.

TIME TABLE
TODAY—

Kappa Delta Pi. 1 p.m.
Org. room 2,. Union
"Pygmalion," 8:15 p.m.
Fairchild theater

. Commencement dance, 9 P.m.
Ballroom, Union
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Grin- and Bear It . • By Lichty
Entered m esscnd-dam matter under act of March 187S at the poet-office,

■act Lanaing. Mich. OfOeaa located on around door of oast wing o< Unlae
'rass

Member AaaadaM Catlagtata fne Editorial Office—Ext. MB; Buajnam
mmihuid rua wriouL aovshtimm •< Office — Ext. MS.

. . , « ■«, a—j- »- - Subscription rates—le par en:

aaomacwom Ave. New Voax. n.y. per year by collece carrier to mem-
mm a • MM • IM inu • w nnrne student*.

or THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
sfe&"S«it»5i2S
lubllahed "therein. All rights of publication

H HAPPfHED THIS WEEK
rcific;Increased action wherever the Jap Is located Is the order, of

action In the Parifle theater of operations. Superforts in ever-
largrr nambers are blasting the industrial areas of Japan into no.
thingness.The Japs have admitted that the renter of Tokyo has
been wiped off the map by R-2» smashes, and that their major port
of Vobahatna is burning fiercely from air bombardment.
As an example of what is yetM1

G^i"ajHJ?nmHnt^Tli|hP ccs did get into action. some ap- m4>
nir forces which so effectively
hel|>ed crush the Germans, in
Europe.
Nazi genrrals have stated that

it was Allied air might that
forced the. Germans to finally
surrender unconditionally. With
Doolittlc's appointment and our
air attacks on the uptake we may
assume many uncomfortable
ideas are running through the
minds of the Nip war lords.
Okinawa fighting saw a bit of

a let up this week with torrential
rains. However, when U. S. for¬

ces did get into action, some ap¬
preciable gains were registered.
The capitol' city of Naha finally
fell to doughboys and marines,
but when they entered the town
they found it deserted.
Shuri castle, also a main key¬

stone in the Jftp defense, was
taken this week and it appears
now that American forces are
entering the final phase of this
blood-bath battle.
American forces have suffered

severe casualties, both on land
and - sea, but after almost two
months of fighting, the tide ap¬
pears to bo turning.

europe
The dancer of a general explosion among the allies as a result of

the critical situation in Syrim and 1-ebonon seems to be building
up rapidly. Hoavy fighting has spread throughout Syria. Arab
forces are said to have eopgured a town 69 miles south of the em-
bottled capitoi of Damascus. Both I<ondon and Paris plainly show

, and both tho French and British rabinet have held
London had'disclosed that the

British are taking military steps
to cose the crisis in the middle
east. Anthony Eden. British
foreign secretary, told the House
of Commons that the British
commander in chief in the mid-
dlie east has been ordered to in¬
tervene to prevent any more
bloodshed.
He said the London govern¬

ment profoundly regrets that it
has to take such action, but-that
it is necessary to act in the in¬
terests of the security of the
whole middle east. -

A responsible French spokes¬
man, implying that the British
were involved in causing the
trouble, asserted that a direct
collision between Britain and
France over Syria was possible.
The other big news in Europe

is that the war crimes commis-

State
Service
Section

sion got started in London in an
atmosphere of intense secrecy.
The representatives of 16 of the
United Nations are meeting be¬
hind closed doors, laying the
groundwork for the trial of Na¬
zis.
homr front
President Harry S. Truman

has been making most of the im¬
portant domestic news this past
week. He asked Congress for
sweeping powers to reorganize
his executive brnnch of govern¬
ment to meet the coming post
war era. Strong opposition is ev-
-pected to materialize.
In Michigan a big news item

is the closing down of the Wil¬
low Run Bomber plant, throwing
an estimated 200 thousand men
out of work. Government offic¬
ials say that at the end of this
year 5 million men will be un¬
employed because of reconver¬
sion.
This column concludes the

series of "It Happened This
Week."

st. mary's
"Satisfaction in the Sacrament

of Penance" is the topic for to¬
morrow's sermon. Beginning to¬
morrow, The Sacred Heart de¬
votion will continue throughout
the month of June. This will be
at 7:15 p.m. Sunday masses are
at C. 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:10 a.m.
and 12:40 p.m. Daily masses are
at 7:15 and 8 a.m.
UNITY CENTER
The topic for Rev. Miller's

sermon at the morning worship
service held at 11. will be
"The Promise of Brotherhood."
nazarene
Worship sendee will be at 11

a.m.

presbyterian
"Pictures of Christ" will be

the sermon topic of Sunday's
morning worship service. Sun¬
day school is held at 9:45 a.m.
The service is at 11.
christ lutheran
Rev. E. L. Woldt's sermon will

be on "Religious Intolerance."
Sendees are at 10:45 a.m.
christian science
The lesson for tomorrow will

be "Ancient and Modern Necro-
mansy, alias Mesmerism and
Hypnotism. Denounced." Service
is at 11 ami. Sunday school is at
9:30 a.m.
st. thomas aquinas
"Faithful to the End" is the

topic for tomorrow's sermon.
Mass is held at 8 a.m., 10 a.m.,
and 12 noon.
peoples church
Dr. McCune will speak

"The Upper Room." Service is
at 11 a.m. The student Sunday
school class is held at 9:30 a.m.
central methodist
There will be a service of Holjaj

Communion tomorrow. Medita¬
tions will 1h» given at 11 a.m. by.
Dr. Coors. He will speak on
"Whv We Hcmcmber Christ."
college lutheran
"A INisitive Christianity" is

the topic for tomorrow's sermon.
Service will be at 10:30 a.m.
Bible class will lie at 10 a.m. I
st. paul's
A Communion service will lie |

J held at 11 a.m. A service is held j
1 at 8:.10 a.m. in Canterbury house, j

"You needn't got mad teaching me to drive your car. Jim
You might try to be as patient as 1 was teaching you to \val;

S E N1 ORS
(Continued from Page 1)

O Lamb of God, by Bizet, be¬
fore Father O'Donnell's address.
Father O'Donnell. who has been
president of Notre Dame since
1940. has been associated with
the university for the past 32
years with few intermissions.
Dr. Coors will offer the bene¬

diction after a selection by the

orchestra; the program w
with the recessional.
Under tho direction

William B. Kimmcll at-
William R. Sur, of tho :

partment, the a capcli
and the women's gloo >

present the college nr..
band shell If the weatlin
mils, or. In the auditorial

Cleaners

TOWER GUARD

Tower Guard initiation will be
held tomorrow at 9 a.m. in Beau¬
mont Tower, according to Peg

j Frimodig. East Lansing sopho¬
more. Members are requested to
be there at 8:45. Breakfast at
Hunt's will follow.

Tailors
till M. a. c.

Mar-Jo Shop
FLOWERS TO

BEAUTIFY YOUR
LATEST HAIR-DO

Actum frees the Uihn

B. A. FaunceCo., Inc.
*1 Estate — iMsnsr*

Property Mnmretnt. Bends

Orep« MW

Honorary• Elects Mew
Officers and Plans
For Reorfianiation
Junior and senior members'

of Orchrsis. dance honorary, metj
Thursday night to elect new of- 1

j ficers for the coming year and |
| to make |ilans for reorganization !
to become effective next fall. I
Marilyn Uuriey. East Lansing1

junior, was elected president,!
and Carol Schier, Dearborn jun-

| ior. vice-president. Detroit jun¬
ior Mary Kay Habcock will be
treasurer and Joyce Schumann, j
Grossc Pointe sophomore, secre-
tarv.
In charge of costuming will be ;

Doris Kinehart. Lansing senior. I
Publicity will bo handled by,
Helen Cover, Mt. Pleasant soph- :
omore.
The meeting was held in the

home of Margaret Killeen Mc-'
Koane, a State graduate of '39 -
and an Orchesis alumna. Mrs.
McKoane studied dancing in j
New York and has appeared in i
several Broadway productions I
She spent five months in Italy I
recently on a USO tour appear- j
ing as a comic dancer and sing¬
er. !

—Showing—

"ICHAJY"
wikiXDYLaMAftR

'The shew yoa ktrt km waiting
Jet'. SATURDAY KITE ONLY —
Jan* Z. s Ml- Lansing Masonic
Tempi* Aaditoriara.

DeMnlay Variety Show
Among features offered

OUuMkik Choral Society
With 100 voices

Nationally known tap dancer
Jimmy Walker

With his company of dancers
and his band.

Larry Schacht

Marjarie * Clifford Mm
Soar and Piano

—As you like it—

.Adults 11.00; College students. Hi
School students. Servicemen JO
Da* to limited tolling rapacity el
Lansing Masonic Temple Aadtter-

- ium. bay yoot tickets h advance
On sale at JAl

1» Grand River,

Church
Directory

peoples church
(Interdenominational)

Sermon:

.•THE UPPER ROOM"

N. A. McCune, D.D.

student Urogram. 5 p.m.

st. thomas AQI IN \>
catholic CHURCH

405 Abbott Koail

Weekday Masses— 7 and 7 3d am
Confessions—Saturday 1 t" 5 30

p.m. and 1:30 to B p.i
Daily Rosary devotions > 15

For men in service
Communion—Friday, S t'" r m.

Kr. I. V. MacEaehln. I'a-t..r
Fr. Michael Mleko. Ass : IV"'

first church of christ,
scientist

East Lansing — Masonic Temple
314 M.A.C. Avenue

Sunday Service — II a.m.
Sunday School — 9:30 a.m.

"ANCIENT AND MODERN
NECROMANCY. ALIAS MEtU-

MER1SM AN HYPNOTISM
DENOUNCED"

Wednesday Service — S p.m.

Reading Room and Lending
Library — 211 Abbott Bldg.

college
lutheran church
Worshipping la the East Landnl
Stale Theater, Abbott hd.

Bible Class at 10

Warship Service at 10:30
"A' POSITIVE CHRISTIAN! IV'

WILLIAM YOUNG, M A., D-D,
Pastor

Lutheran Student Cluh
S:30 p. m. at Parsonac

unity

East Lansing CAlter
224 Abbott. College Manor

ROXIE G. MILLER Minister.
"THE PROMISE OP
BROTHERHOOD"

Mary rnuups. Soloist

Worship and Sunday

School Sorvico at II sal, E.w.T

CHRIST LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
1» 8. Pennsylvania
near ims E. Michigan

Worship Service !«:« * w-
"RELIGIOUS INTOLERAN" E"

OAMMA DELTA
—a picnic Saturday. J""1iV^tfnSSon at 5 pnu
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MICHIGAN STATS N.BW%

Huron* on. Field in.

I; Weekfy lottortoMen* i* the Service
June 2, IMS

■NEAREST JOHNNY, |
1^Why didn't you tell mc about all those citations? I almo:;l

flipped when your mother wrote me that you had in«*r- I
than enough points to come home. And when she. said that
you'd bo on your way soon, 1 mashed my molars and tried to j
think what 1 could salvage from Inst year's clothes. In my - ?
citemcnt. I completely forgot about two term papers, so try to .
hold off just until I graduate. After the ninth, I'm all'yours. I

To the Editor

As N open letter to the Basic
/* College faculty—

Dear Sirs:
We have sufficient trouble

passing these comprehcnsives
without having to contend with
the mass cheating which was
perfectly obvious during ttic
English comprehensive last week
and which will no doubt Ire
present in the remaining exams.
The Basic College students

have been aware all year of
tests having been passed from
one section to another, but they
placed their faith in the certain¬
ty that the comprehcnsives, be¬
ing fair, would eliminate Hie
previous dishonesty. Even tins
has been denied them.

Women's
' Sports
By TONI ERNER

Sales Limited
to 200 Tickets

— - Ami —

CARTOON — NOVELTY
Wallace Beery

"THIS MAN'S NAVT

torday.

partan SHtgpt* To Bitd< Baseball; Season
Monday in.Mtoet-^aihst Percy Jones

ach Jbhn Roba and'thfc SpRrthn nine will ring down
urtain on. their- Horns baseball season today when
meetMichigan Normal col lege in a game starting at
i. on College fieldi
his is the last game to be played before the home
iv<i. The Spartans play*
final game before the'

icnts of Percy Jones
rat hospital on Monday.
,,liege band will play dur-

hreaks id the game to-

Spnrtan line-up for to-
game will include Jack
i first base; Nick Loulak-
>nd base; Vanar Kostegian,
,-ase; Martin Hansen, short
Rudy Castetiani, left field;
Grant center field; Bob
uliizer, right field. Ben
-ko will be behind ihc

-■ii the Kobsmen take to the
•hey will be working to

their winning streak to
games. For the last six

. the Spartans have de-
the University of Detroit,

. University and Ohio Uni-
% The Spartans defeated
dans four times in a roh-.
Hudcnkn, who came up

ill roe triples and a single in
-■•day's Memorial day
is again leading the batt-
i with a .370 average. Av-
!-<r the entire team have

• vadilv rising from .203 in
.•Ok of May 17, to the ,22B

, : today.

»TARTAN BATTING
AVERAGES

FINAL results of the intra¬mural golf tournament holds
Kappa Delta as first place

winner knocking down a score
of 240. The Theta group took se¬
cond place with 241, followed
by Chi Omega with 247 and
Kappa Kappa Gamma pulling
into fourth place with 254. , ^ --- - „

Outstanding individual scores! ',cllslVL>- students were allowed
were made by Ginnie Chaplin!11' wander in and out as they
with 47, Mary Baumgartcn, SO; r,ho?c- Pooling information on
Kittv Weiss, 57, and Jane llitc 'h?'r extensive leaves. They
with 57. i convcrsBtioni not only out-

. I.. i i side but also inside the audit-The few baseball games play-| orium during the exam.
One would expect that high

„ , . . . school graduates, with the addedSigma Kappa played a winning, a<tvan, of ., of „ast|.
game against Kappa Delta with | C((1, wnu|d ,,t ,pnst ,
a score of 4 to 1, and West^Mayo crmvn tninlgh to do theirbatted in !) runs to triumph over 1
Pi Phis 2.
Over on the

I We had a breather this week on Memorial day,-after having .

I had a memorial convocation on Tuesday. There were, scvei.il |picnics and more than several sun burns on Thursday, in 1
. think I can safely predict that red wilt bi in vogue this season. |
| The sorority sing was held Sunday in front of the. bondsh, ti:
. 'J'hc groups performed beautifully with obligates by a low I
| trains, ducks, and Beaumont tower. The Thetas won with tlu-r
"Clair dc Lunt" and an Irish medley. They surely deserved to I

I win. as did Pat Fisher, who has led the Thetas for lour yc.u
The Sigmn Kappas and Alpha Phis took second - andt thir d I

I places. "
1 The Big Sisters went over the top on their recruiting ipiol.i t
| even without your help, liaving signed up over 1 toed U> 'I lead next fall's freshmen into the paths of righteousness for i
| the college's sake. It sounds as if they will be well taken care of. II Seniors will get rigged up in their caps and gowns tnmoj it w •
■ afternoon for their baccalaureate service at which the Rev, J. I
I Hugh O'Donnell, president of Notre DHine, will speak-. By .

commencement time, they should get over the diploma jitttis, I

ed in the final roundup of block j
tournaments have two winners. I

| with swingout and baccalaureate processions to their 11edit,
- I'm getting the jitters too, about seeing you. I hope lean |
I remember those old Jokes you used to laugh at. My rcpcrtt-tcp
tiMik a furlough when you went overseas. j

I Romantically yours,
PEG. }

own work; and if they

.370

.383

players are in a heat over the
final tournaments. Jackie Ewing
bowed to winner Thclma Junker
and Marge Smith chalked up an¬
other victory over Mary Robin¬
son. Marion Thomas defeated
Janet Hill while Margaret Wells
grabbed off another win from
Eleanor Fiorello.
Other winners include Gayle

Ovintt, Ginnie Collins, Lillian
JI39 Rndke and Marlon Thomas. la>s-
!'285 j
.280 |
.277,
.277
.190
.1951
.181 1
.157|
.125
.090
,0.62
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

(Continued from Page 1)
a possible 800. Hill placed

above alt competition.
Shooting for State was a tin

unnot
, . refrain from cheating, tlicv

^ould be forcibly kept from"

cheating.
Since we have to liase our

whole year's work on one exam,
we, who came here seriously in- - - .

tent on getting an education. mnn s<luart that included Hill,
should at least be guaranteed AST: nick Sirrlnc. ROTC; Sinn-
the right of fair coimietition. ,e.v Champion, ROTC; Ronald
minus cheating. Moore, AST; U-onard Young.

Vimnin Snyder AST; Robert Kmirison. ROTC;
Laurel Ann Petersen Richart Swanson. ROTC: Rod-

nev Confer, AST, and Hurold
■ «»— „. |, . . . . Medely, ROTC.

crs in this series arc Judy Wil- Y lllklM'lllfr to Captain througr, the season Th
Rams. Pat Bolander Marjlyn Track T.-sim a change in the line-, p red L. ltn
Johnson and Norma Raskins. j !»«"«" 1 r*« K I « Jill { that put Rodliev Conlir in place jary,
Saturday all women's sports, Wayne Finkbclner, 23 year-old ol Wi id Sanders w i o Ii !t tin jh«

will be terminated and any co- , discharged serviceman from army,
eds who participated in intra-; Hastings, has been named cap-
mural Softball, tenms. or golf|totn 1)y hjs ltiatC8 0, U|C UH(i

limit of ten minutes. There ,tr»-
'our evictions from which tin-
shooting is done: prone, stand¬
ing. kiuding, and sitting. Ten
shots art- fired from oath of
these positions in addition to the
two practice ones.

Forensic* lloiior.it y
Fleet* New Officer*

Coach Rifle Team

Sergeant Richard M. Crutch-
licld and range officer Captain
James 11 Atchison couched the
shunting tor those matches. The
shooting for thi National Chatn-

1941. Kink-! l»«»nship was concluded on May

must turn tn a lecord of their) spurtun track ti'iim.
activities by Friday to Missi TJlt. election gives Fn.klwiner
Parker, if they want to earn, j,js j|,jr(| captaincy and a rare
WAA points. distinction as a i.-ider of ath-
The annual spring term WAA 1?,ic tPnn„ Ht tw , ..n|:f, L) |„

banquet will be held next Eri- j039 tlnd again i .

day at 6 p.m. in the Union din- i tseir<* captaie •' the c"<—- <uiiii. j '• but the icsulls I
ing room. Any woman student try (cams at Western Michigan j t««m» were just tubulated,
is eligible to' attend as well an-which he attended prior to en-! All firing is done with ;22
all seniors with their parents (t ring the army. caliber rifles and within a time
and friends. Tickets may be pur- ; "
chased only on Monday, Tues¬
day. and Wednesday from 4:30
to 5:30 p.m. in the Women's gym.

I Initiation fees and dues may
a' 0 be paid at this time. At the

I dinner intramurai troptiies will
| be awarded for golf, tennis and
softball and individual letters

I will also be presented.

Invest in Victory -
! Bonds and Stamps.

■ Buy Wat

V D, RNtii SANDERS

-TfuA'acr/Cl

CANNIFF'S
118 East Michigan

Lansing

local chapter nl 1*1 8 u| 011
national forensiev h< "<-r-
ilected Polly Mochtiuun,

Muskegon Heights junior, to tho
presidency for the coming v'-ir.

1 Kher officers elected iiuhide:
vice-president, l^-gg-y Troop,
Jarkscui pinior: M-cietaiy, fmiM
Glith. Ovid uiiiioi, and ■ tie u. or-
ci. Jack Walker, fort Aodm
junior.
New initiates to the nrguoi/.a-

tion are: Harold Dachtler, t hac-
lotte junior: tin !• ta n Wright,
Vukerv. Ohio, sophomore, t'tol-

llesby. Muskegon . opliomoir;
June N,os/. Elgin, III , -lopfoe-
more, and Llota Calkin-, lta: It tt
ophomorc.

Invest in Victory — Buy Wai
Bonds and Stamps.

CLASSIl lKD ADS

SIGMA (III put l" Iwiir lt'-r
fl Sijjrrw ( hi h«UM ( all l*ci|

4-4148 Hewn id 1 j>Kk u«arett» •?

IiROWN and white thirk innhf<
In l(k) Moi rill hall Monday. Call I
4-2915.

8IIEI.L rimmed Klasse* wittiodi
case, lost Saturday bctwetn f.tim'H
enmera shop and anditoi nun ('all

ask for Jean.

GOLD scroll hand im*. fctdd wh »»t-
Ification bracelet with Kate H«ahrn
inscribed. Reward. Call 82515.

FOR SALE

MOTOR bicyrlr A-l <umiiti-.n tfc
h p. motor. Andy's Uarbcr shop , .'117
K. Grand HJver. IS5

FOR RENT
'

TKACRERS have apartinvat to
fcublrt for summar months, hui.ni tor
three. 8-1SM. >M

reran
rood)

rlvjsia
llehUan

10:«S a ">■

JLER.ANIE''

JR(H
tast Lan.lnj

Soli hd.

t 10

at 10:30

STIANnV"

M A . "At-

nt CM
■rsonasr

SENIORS — ATTEND YOVR LAST COLLEGE DANCE TONIGHT

The Coiumciieemeiit Danee
ROSEMARY HOWLAND'S ORCHESTRA

Tickets on Sale at the Union Desk and Administration Bldg.

Union

Ballroom

Semi-formal

-9 p.m. -12 p.m.

Tickets
2.00 couple



Saturday, jUMc

HIRE'SWHAT UNC-E SAM
WANTS YOU TO DO

If Your Average
Income Per
Month is:

$250 ft up $167 50
225-250 150 CO
210-225 13125
200-210 H2 50
180-200 *375
140-180 7500
100-140 37 50

Undar $100 18 75
Let your dollars

join the fight in the
Mighty Seventh W<"lt-'

if The Seventh War Loan is an "all out" call to
victon-.

if No American can falter. No American can
afford mot to answer this vital call.

if Victor)- comes high. Every day it is delayed
costs us dearly in American blood and lives.

if Last year there mere two War Bond Drives by
this time. The Seventh is doubly big because
it's two drives in one.

if That's why this is the most urgent war loan of
the war. No matter how many bonds you
bought in the past, you must buy more in this
gnat Seventh.

if If you have any income, from amy source—
whether from work, land or capital—you have
a personal quota to make in the 7th. Look for
it in the box to the right.

if We must all buy bonds in proportion. Let's
meet our quota-/*/'; exceed it if we earn.

tut m rut m turn* smmm
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